GOOD WORDS GONE BAD
(Watch the Video - Listen to the Audio)
The word game played today is taking something that was good and so perverting it that its whole meaning
is changed into something bad. An example of this is the word “gay” which a few years ago was defined as
“having or showing a merry, lively mood, bright or showy”, and its synonyms were “cheerful, gleeful, happy,
joyous, joyful, vivacious, sparkling.” But today its meaning has been so twisted that it denotes
HOMOSEXUALITY. What could be further from its origin in the 13th century? For the last 700 years
HOMOSEXUALITY was seen as an “abomination” and not as an “alternate” life style or sexual preference.
Until after his death Rock Hudson was not known to be “GAY” or he would never have had a movie career.
During his stardom there was still a vast majority of people that held the Biblical teaching that these HOMOS
were an evil perversion. Now look at Christianism’s teaching during the last few decades. GAYS are welcomed
into ALL congregations with open arms, and they keep chanting the slogan “We don’t hate the sinner, just the
sin, and God is a God of LOVE so don’t be judging.” In Leviticus 20:13 and 18:29 YAHWAH God says to
KILL THEM ALL, and put the evil out from among you.
The repercussions of this word twisting are endless. Imagine in the next few decades a child reads a
historical document that says “Benjamin Franklin went to many GAY parties while in France.” Now in the
child’s mind Benjamin Franklin is a faggot, and so history is rewritten. Good words are corrupted into bad ones
with a purpose. Yes, there is a conspiracy of EVIL doing this. There is a race of devils that are always twisting
truth into lies, and Jesus YAHWASUA identifies them in John 8:31-59 as the JEWS. No, they are not evil
because they do not believe something or accept Him. They will never do anything but murder and lie because
the devil is their racial father as stated in John 8:44. The fundamental principles laid out in the Bible are “you
don’t gather figs from thorns or grapes from bramble bushes,” “tares do not become wheat, or wheat tares,”
“the prodigal son RETURNED to the same father he left,” and “you shall know a tree by its fruit”. The Bible is
not teaching principles that pertain to growing plants, but these are illustrations about identifying types of
people, and this is a genetic thing, and the English word “gene” comes from the Greek word “genea” which is
translated “generation” in the King James Version of the Bible and it is a RACIAL word. Jesus uses “genea” in
Matthew 23:33 and 36 where He tells the Jews “Ye serpents, ye generation (genea, RACE) of vipers (poisonous
venomous snakes)” and that all the woes He enumerated in Matthew 23:1-36 “shall come upon this generation
(genea, RACE).” This bloody race continued their Satan SEED activities against Jesus YAHWASUA by
calling Him a “Samaritan (bastard mulatto) devil” in John 8:48, and by crucifying Him all the while crying
“His blood be on us, and on our children.” (Matthew 27:25)
The JEWS, always attempting to hide their true identity, tried to change the scriptures with their “Masoretic
text”, but made very little headway until infiltrating the UNIVERSAL (Catholic) CHURCH during the Spanish
Inquisition at the end of the 15th Century. The Inquisition continued into the 16th Century with the JEWS
converting to Christianity and establishing the Jesuit Priesthood that has run the Catholic Church ever since.
Within 12 years of the founding of the Jesuit JEW Priesthood and installation of their pope Clement VII, Martin
Luther split from the “CHURCH” in 1546 AD. After the Jew Jesuits gained control then the Catholic Bible was
reprinted and it was this “Douay Version” that the King James Version used extensively. During the last 600
years the racial children of the Devil have waged a never ending campaign of twisting the words of the
scriptures and completely corrupted all of CHRISTIANITY. They are the experts in the word game distortion,
and have turned the theological terms held sacred into the grotesque things that they are today. Jews control all
the media which disseminates their endless perverted propaganda through movies, radio, TV, magazines,
newspapers, text books, and various versions of the Bible. Through the Jews’ banking debt system they own all
individuals, corporations, and governments. America has the best government that JEW MONEY can buy. If
you do not understand the Jews’ ownership of ALL banks then find out who owns the Federal Reserve, and no,
it is not the Federal government. This is also another of their word games. The Bible says “the god of this world
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hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the
image of God, should shine unto them.” (2 Corinthians 4:4) Have you been blinded as to what is really going on
in our land and throughout the world? Do you know who owns the banking cartels in every country, the World
Bank, and International Monetary Fund (IMF)? I’ll give you a hint. THEY ARE JEWS.
As Romans 13:12 says, “let us therefore cast off the works of darkness” and look at the “good words gone
bad”. Some of these I have addressed in other places, but the following are just a few making up the giant
iceberg that has ripped a fatal wound into the bowels of white western man. Think about the terms Israel, Christ,
Christian, Church, Salvation, Heaven, Hell, God’s law, His name, His families’ name, and Jesus’ name. All of
these have either been hidden or completely corrupted. This word forging creates the hog slop that is killing the
spirit of strength in our white western people, the Israel of the Bible. No muscle can survive on such a putrid
diet. It is time to get on the meaty food of the Bible’s truth.
In the day of Jesus there was no such thing as the New Testament. The whole foundation of His mission was
based upon Old Testament prophecies. Do away with the Old Testament and you do away with His
Messiahship. Isn’t this what the JEWS have been trying to do for thousands of years? And they have gotten
Christians to proclaim far and wide that the Old Testament no longer applies, and that they are NEW
TESTAMENT believers. They even go as far as to say “Our God is the God of the New Testament, and not that
mean one in that Old Testament.” How blind must one be not to see the fallacy of their statements of FAITH?
In repudiating the Old Testament not only do they destroy the hundreds of prophecies which identify Jesus,
YAHWASUA, as the MESSIAH, but also to whom He came. Jesus said in the New Testament “I am not sent
but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” (Matthew 15:24) He told His disciples to go only “to the lost
sheep of the house of Israel.” (Matthew 10:6) Perhaps what the Jews hate the most is when Jesus tells them “ye
are not of My sheep, as I said unto you.” (John 10:26) Yes, He had previously told them who they were and
were NOT in John 8:31-59. The Jews were NEVER Israel or God’s chosen people, and yet Christians says that
the JEWS are God’s chosen people Israel, and that even Jesus was a Jew. Riding on the coattails of this lie is the
monster of all prevarications and it is that all white people are the “children of the devil”. The Jews have taught
the Clergy very well in the Theological Cemeteries to ignore plain statements of the scripture and adhere to the
religious doctrinal decrees which these serpent seed have been continuously injecting into Christianity for over
600 years.
Furthermore these New Testament Believers have NOT replaced and become the literal Israel of the Bible.
Read what the apostle Paul says in Romans 9:4-5 about the “Israelites; to whom pertaineth the adoption, and
the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the service of God, and the promises; Whose are
the fathers, and of whom as concerning the flesh Christ came, who is over all, God blessed forever. Amen.” All
this pertains to only one race of people and they are Israelites and not JEWS nor any other non-adamic race.
According to the Bible God has NOT done away with the race of people called Israel, and replaced them with
an array of “what nots” that claim to believe in Jesus. God is NOT adopting a mixed multitude of confessors
who now become a New Testament Spiritual Israel. Here is a simple question to ask these Christianites, “Has
God cast away the adamic white racial people Israel?” This question is asked in Romans 11:1 and answered in
the very next verse, Romans 11:2. “God hath not cast away His people which He foreknew.” Now don’t get
confused the JEWS are not now or ever have been Israel, but are the RACIAL children of the Devil as Jesus
emphatically states in John 8:44.
Go back and read Romans 9:4-5 however many times are necessary to understand that it is “Israelites; to
whom pertaineth the adoption”, and NOT any other race. This point of fact is hateful to Christianism because
they want “the adoption” to pertain to their followers regardless of what race they are since according to them
all non-Jews are children of the devil and after a few magic words of faith, God will adopt them as His children.
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Yea sure, evidently their Bible is full of examples where God turns tares into wheat or thorns into figs, and
where a prodigal son gets him a NEW father and never goes back to the same home he left. Now do you
understand why the Jews want to steal your identity? They separate you from the “covenants”, “promises”, and
therefore, in blind ignorance you are rendered powerless for you can claim NOTHING as your own except the
fatherhood of Satan. Your entire inheritance and birthright is ripped away from you and you lay necked and
helpless. What is said in Roman 9:4-5 is NEVER contradicted or given to anyone else, so if you believe the Jew
lies then go no further, throw away the Bible for none of it pertains to you, never enter another church, and
never join any denomination. Here again these New Testament Believers never see the fallacy of their own
doctrine of faith.
There is another crucial point raised in this passage of Romans. It is “Israelites” to whom was “the giving of
the law”, and it does not pertain to anyone else. This is just like the laws of the United States do not pertain to
any other country. Here again we come to one of the main tenants of Christianism’s heretical teachings which is
that “the Law of God has been done away with and that all believers are under grace.” They create this new
theology by ripping a piece from Romans 6:14 right out of context, and completely ignore what Paul says in the
very next verse or anything else said in the Bible. NO, the Law of God has not been done away with! Just pay
attention to what Paul says in Romans 7:25. “So then with the mind I myself serve the law of God.” What does
this sound like to you? In order to get their congregations to do all that God forbids, Church-kikes claim the
Law, you know that Old Testament stuff, has no validity now. The question to put to them is “What is sin?” The
definition is given in the New Testament in 1 John 3:4. “Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth also the LAW:
for sin is the transgression of the LAW.” According to this verse sin is violation of God’s law. Now if there is
NO LAW, then there is NO SIN, and if there is NO SIN, then why would anyone need a SAVIOR from sin. No
one can be judged or convicted for breaking a law that does not exist. Churchism blinded by Jew perversion of
all scripture cannot see any of their fallacies. While saying the LAW has been done away with, they go around
trying to sell everyone a savior from the penalties of that non-existing law.
Church-kikes also like to boast that they are SERVING God, and yet, the “service of God” pertains only to
“Israel”. Hum, how does that figure since they say that the Jews are Israel? It is just one more stone in their
Babel tower of illogical irrational ideology. Of course these clerics are doing all the things that God’s law
forbids. They are running around getting all races to join their congregations. They are continually going to
non-white countries in order to get these “what not” people SAVED so they too can go to heaven. Nowhere in
the scriptures is Israel ever commanded by God to go to other races and get them to become a part of their racial
nation. The opposite is true. Israel was to drive out all the other races from the land, and if any fought back then
they were to KILL them ALL. If these churchy organizations were SERVING God, then there would not be a
race problem in our nation because there would be only the adamic white Israel western people in it. The
missionaries going out from here would be going only to other white countries to help them drive out all the
other races. There is no “service of God” being performed by Christianism. Jesus speaks about this contorted
creature called Christendom in Matthew 7:22-23. “Many will say to Me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not
prophesied in Thy name? and in Thy name have cast out devils? and in Thy name done many wonderful works?
And then will I profess unto them, I never knew you: depart from Me, ye that work iniquity.”
Christianity has become so Jew perverted that it is nothing more than the tag for the workers of iniquity, and
the name itself is the antithesis of what it is supposed to represent. Don’t be deceived by today’s Christianity
because part of the word is “Christ” for this was NOT Jesus’ last name either. Our English word “Christ” is a
transliteration of the Greek word
“christos”. This Greek word has no implied divine meaning. If
you have been misguided into believing that Christ has something to do with being Godly then what do you do
with Matthew 24:24, Mark 13:22, and Luke 21:8. The definition of the Greek word “christos” is “the anointed”,
and is a noun. Its root is from the verb “chrio”. Jesus was ANOINTED “chrio” by God and thus became God’s
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ANOINTED “christos”, THE ANOINTED. Read Acts 4:27 and 10:38. Those who have been enlightened by
God to know the truth must stop using the Jew perverted transliterated word “Christ” and start using what the
Greek word actually means and the Bible will come alive. Look at 2 Corinthians 1:21. “Now He which
stablisheth us with you in the anointed, and hath anointed us, is God.” And Colossians 1:27 says that “the
anointed in you, (is) the hope of (your) glory.” That same anointing that was done to Jesus is also done to us
and it is this anointing abiding in us that assures us of our glorification for this is the very essence of our hope.
The apostle Paul says this in Romans 8:16-18. “The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the
children of God: And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ (the anointed); if so be
that we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified together. For I reckon that the sufferings of this present
time are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us.” We are NOT Christians but
are THE ANOINTED. Christianity is for the blind and the “Anointed” is for the seeing. Christianity is filled
with all manner of Jew heresies and is the synagogue of Satan. It is not THE ANOINTED but is “the workers of
iniquity”.
Christianity has become so deluged with Jewish doctrine that it freely accepts the term applied to its
heritage as being Judeo-Christian and has indoctrinated all white people with the idea that in order to be good
one must join and attend one of its CHURCHES. Of course they then define the word to mean a building on
some street where their religious denominationalism is espoused. Let’s cut to the chase. Nothing in the
scriptures defines CHURCH as a building at some address. Ask any Christianite “Where is your church?”, and
they will give you the directions to a specific building’s location. What they just told you is that “I am dumber
than dirt and have no knowledge or understanding of the Bible.” Our English word “church” comes from the
Greek word “kyriakon,” which is never used in the ancient Greek texts from which the Bible is translated. The
first time that the English word “church” appears in the King James Version of the New Testament is in
Matthew 16:18 where Jesus says to the disciples, “I will build My CHURCH; and the gates of hell shall not
prevail against it.” What is this thing that the gates of hell cannot prevail against? Does a building jump up off
its foundations run off and batter down gates? The Greek word mistranslated “church” in this verse is the word
“ekklayseeah.” This is a compound of two words. The first part “ek” is a preposition meaning
“out of or from” and “klayseeah” is a noun meaning “the called”. Its literal meaning is those who are “the called
out of or from”. So the word translated CHURCH is a WHO and not a what. The CHURCH is a living BODY
according to Colossians 1:18 and not some manmade edifice existing on a plot of ground. This BODY is made
up of the ones that God has CALLED “out of darkness into his marvellous light” (1 Peter 2:9). Jew perverted
Christianism keeps you from knowing that there is a living breathing flesh and blood people who are the
“ekklayseeah”, the called out ones of God who are to walk in His light. Light is the enemy of the Jew darkness
which blinds our race to the fact that they have been led into a ditch by their clergy. Yes, these blinded ditch
dwellers are called CHRISTIANS, but they are not THE ANOINTED, and they go to a CHURCH, but it is not
the living body of THE CALLED OUT ones. As Jesus says they have built “whited sepulchres, which indeed
appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead men's bones, and of all uncleanness.” (Matthew 23:27)
Every Christian CHURCH is a mausoleum constructed to hold the victims of the successful campaign of the
seed of the serpent Jew.
These walking dead called CHRISTIANS are kept in these catacombs believing the CHURCH-KIKE lies
that after they die then they will be saved and get to fly off to heaven because they are “good Church members”
and have said some magic words like “I accept Jesus.” These CHURCH-KIKED CHRISTIANITES never give
any thought as to why they are alive. They are so traumatized by the FEAR OF DEATH because they’ve been
told about an everlasting hell that it keeps them in chains of darkness as to the purpose of this earthly existence.
In the “whited sepulchres” they are bombarded with the lie that they are HERE just to get SAVED so they can
escape a fiery Hell and float off to heaven forever. In Romans 8:15 the apostle Paul speaks about these pathetic
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blinded dead that are held in “the spirit of bondage again to fear” and then he says in Hebrews 2:15 that Jesus
came to “deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage”. These fearful
captives cling to the distorted SALVATION because for a brief moment heavenly visions dance in their
stupefied heads. But here is the shocker, nowhere in the scriptures is SALVATION equated with going to
heaven. Judeo-Christianism has corrupted the word SALVATION into a pie in the sky day dream for some
future fly away eternal heavenly existence. This heaven bound illusion was an easy sell to comatose creatures
who dream of one day, in the great beyond, getting all the material stuff that they desire and cannot seem to
acquire in this life. With this mindset Christianites have no problem with trying to get all they can now since
heaven will be a place where they can get even more. All their work will be over and they can enjoy their
monstrous mansions during an eternity of ease. This keeps brain dead CHRISTIANITES from realizing what
Biblical SALVATION really is, and no, it has NOTHING to do with dying and going to heaven.
In the King James version of the Bible there are two Hebrew words used in the Old Testament which are
translated “salvation”, and both of these words are also translated “deliverance”, and “help”. At no time do the
hundred plus verses, in which these words are used, state directly or give any implied meaning of “going to
heaven”. In every instance “salvation”, “deliverance”, and “help” are used for the here and now on earth, and
not for some event occurring after death that transports one from earth to heaven for a future euphoric eternal
existence. The church-kike professors of the salvation hoopla fantasy are not deterred for one moment simply
because there is no Old Testament foundation to support their heavenly aspirations. They brush aside the
entirety of the Old Testament by saying, “We are New Testament Christians.” The New Testament is translated
from manuscripts written in Greek, and there is only one Greek word “soteria” translated “salvation” and it is
also translated “deliver” in Acts 7:25. All the times “soteria” is translated “salvation” in the New Testament,
there is not one statement or innuendo about it pertaining to dying and going to heaven. The salvation of the Old
is the same salvation of the New. God did not change His plan from something old to something new, and what
He is doing is DELIVERING us from that which is going on here and now in the earth.
SALVATION is just another good word gone bad that the serpent has twisted itself around and distorted it
into an anti-Biblical perverted misdirecting concept. Start reading the scriptures using the word “deliverance”
instead of “salvation”, and Christianism’s heavenly pipe dream will vanish like the dew in the noonday sun. We
need DELIVERANCE every day and not some mythical materialistic mansion filled with life’s luxuries while
floating around in the sky. The most sinister aspect of all this is that our people will not live as God’s laws
command, but are waiting to die so they can get out of the hell that their disobedience created on earth and to
hop aboard a flight to the big rock candy mountain. Don’t be caught in this quicksand for we are to pray daily to
be DELIVERED from evil. (Matthew 6:13 and Luke 11:4) SALVATION has become an after death hoped for
event, but DELIVERANCE is for life’s everyday exhaustive events. Spirit powered people experience the
DELIVERING presence of the Father in their lives. The Bible is all about DELIVERANCE during the here and
now and is not about a SALVATION joy ride pie in the sky after death.
This sinister word game is taking a heavy toll upon our people by rendering them powerless fearful captives
laid out in whited sepulchres full of ignorance, darkness, evil, and death. It is ALL a misdirection and a
deception, and is aimed at the destruction of adamic white Israel western people. Word perverting comes not
only from what is said, but also from what is NOT said. Jewmonized Christianism has hidden our name, the
name of our God, and the name of our brother Jesus. If the white race is to ever see anything, then they must
know who they are, who their God is, and who their DELIVERER Jesus is. This will come only with learning
their names for with these comes IDENTITY, and without this we become a rudderless ship tossed about with
every wave and blown around with every wind just like Jude 1:13 says. There is no hope of achieving the
destination in such aimless wondering. We do have a God, but Christianity which supposedly has its root in the
Bible, does not have a clue as to who this book says that the one true God is. Go into any church, and ask the
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people a simple question, “Who is your God?”, and after giving you a strange look, they will respond “God”.
Now ask them “What is the name of your God”, and they will again say “God” as if you did not hear them the
first time. These people, ignorant of the Bible, worship a generic no name god. What Jesus told the woman at
the well in John 4:22 applies to all Christianity. “Ye worship ye know NOT what”. All other religions know the
names of their gods, but the dwellers in the tombs of Christianism know not whom they worship other than
some no name thing called “god”, but there are many gods as the Bible points out in 1 Corinthians 8:5 and 2
Corinthians 4:4.
So what is the name of the God of the Bible? It is first given in Genesis 2:4. “These are the generations of
the heavens and of the earth when they were created, in the day that the LORD God made the earth and the
heavens.” But where is the name in this verse? Remember that the scripture quoted is in English, and is a
translation from another language. Looking at the ancient Paleo Hebrew reveals the true name of God, and it is
not a generic term “the LORD God”, but is “YAHWAH (the LORD) ELOHEEM (God)”. Hundreds and
hundreds of times “YAHWAH ELOHEEM” is mistranslated in the King James Version “the LORD God”.
What kind of results would you have if you sent a letter addressed “MAN”, or if you wanted the operator to
give you the phone number of “MAN”? Generic will NEVER work! The name YAHWAH ELOHEEM is very
specific just like any person’s name. For example the name Dewey Tucker not only reveals the family, Tucker,
but also the individual in that family, Dewey. So we know that ELOHEEM is the family, and that YAHWAH is
the individual in that family. Yes, the God YAHWAH in the Bible is a member of the ELOHEEM family.
People who do not know who their God is, do not know who they are, and have no origin or identity. A map is
no good unless you know the point of origin. No course can be plotted, and no destination can be achieved.
Such is Christianity today.
Throughout the New Testament the name of God is referenced. Jesus told the people “I am come in My
Father's name” (John 5:43), “the works that I do in My Father's name, they bear witness of Me” (John 10:25),
and “Father, glorify Thy name.” (John 12:28) In Jesus’ prayer in John 17, He says in verse 6, “I have
manifested Thy name”, then in verse 11 “Holy Father, keep through Thine Own name those whom Thou hast
given Me”, then in verse 12 “I kept them in Thy name”, and then in verse 26 “And I have declared unto them
Thy name”. The people in Jesus’ day knew the name of their God from what we call the Old Testament, the
Paleo Hebrew Scriptures, which is recorded in the New Testament in Matthew 21:9, Mark 11:10, Luke 19:38,
and John 12:13.
Like them, we too must know and use the NAME of God, YAHWAH. Notice what Jesus says in Matthew
6:9. “After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy name.” The very
first thing we pray for is that our Father’s name, YAHWAH, be HALLOWED. The awesome power of the
name YAHWAH is demonstrated when the shepherd David went out to meet the giant Goliath in battle. “Then
said David to the Philistine, Thou comest to me with a sword, and with a spear, and with a shield: but I come to
thee in the name of the LORD (YAHWAH ) of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied.
This day will the LORD (YAHWAH) deliver thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and take thine head
from thee; and I will give the carcasses of the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of the air, and to the
wild beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel. And all this assembly shall
know that the LORD (YAHWAH) saveth (delivers ) not with sword and spear: for the battle is the LORD'S
(YAHWAH’S ), and He will give you into our hands.” (1 Samuel 17:45-47) It is no wonder King David said in
Psalms 20:5 “We will rejoice in Thy salvation (deliverance ), and in the name of our God we will set up our
banners: the LORD (YAHWAH) fulfill all thy petitions.” David’s key is given us in Psalms 124:8. “Our help is
in the name of the LORD (YAHWAH), who made heaven and earth.” It is only through using the name of our
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God YAHWAH that we have power and we MUST start using it. YAHWAH is my God. YAHWAH is my
Father. YAHWAH is the creator of everything. YAHWAH is in control of all things in heaven and in earth.
Knowing that YAHWAH is the ONLY TRUE God, and that HE has a name is the beginning of the journey
from darkness into light. John 1:4 speaking about Jesus says, “In him was life; and the life was the light of
men.” The verse, prior to this one, says He is “the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.”
In verse 14 John says, “And the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth” and that
“grace and truth came by Jesus Christ.” (John 1:17) Now look at Matthew 1:21. “And she shall bring forth a
son, and thou shalt call his name JESUS.” This is also in the first chapter of Luke verse 31. “And, behold, thou
shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name JESUS.” In both of these first
chapters, it is written that the child is to be given a specific name, JESUS.
To understand the meaning of this name it will be necessary to know some Biblical history. The New
Testament, where these verses appear, was written in Greek, but the people of Jesus’ day spoke Aramaic. The
written Greek word “IESOUS” is transliterated into the English word “JESUS”. It is a combination of two
words “uios” meaning “son” and “Zeus” which is the name for the supreme Greek god, and was written as such
in the Hellenistic phase of Greek also known as Koine or Biblical Greek. Many PhDs, theologians, preachers,
and Jews have tried to confuse the issue by saying that “Zeus” was spelled “Dias”, but this was only in the more
Modern Greek. The Greek most high god was a deity “Dias”, but his name was Zeus. The world in Jesus’ day
understood the implied meaning of the Greek “IESOUS” as the son of the highest God, and so the
transliteration was accepted. As shocking as it may be Jesus’ name is NOT “the son of God”, and certainly not
“the son of Zeus.” These are just titles and NOT names.
The truth about Jesus’ name is revealed in Stephen’s testimony recorded in Acts the 7 th chapter verses 1-60.
It is in verse 44 where he speaks about “the tabernacle of witness” which Moses made “according to the
fashion that he had seen.” Now in verse 45 he says, “Which also (the Tabernacle of witness) our fathers that
came after (Moses’ death) brought in with JESUS (IESOUS) into the possession of the Nations.” The most
important part of this verse is that the Tabernacle was brought in with “JESUS”. Stephen did not make this
statement in Greek, but he spoke in Aramaic, which is derived from the spoken Paleo Hebrew of the Old
Testament. Even though the Greek “IESOUS” was written, it is not the name spoken by Stephen in Aramaic.
Many modern translations even use the English word “Joshua” in this passage of scripture instead of the word
“Jesus”, but they have no right to turn the Greek word “IESOUS” into the English word “Joshua” for this one
verse. At least the King James translators were consistent because the Greek word “IESOUS” is always
transliterated into the English word “Jesus”.
We know the name of the God of the Bible is YAHWAH, and is written as such
in the Paleo
Hebrew script used down through the first century A.D. So if the New Testament had been written in the same
language as the Old Testament, then we would have known the real name for Jesus, and it would not be the
Greek transliteration “IESOUS”. It would be YAHWASUA and it is written as such
in the Paleo
Hebrew script. Notice the root of God’s name “YAHWA (H)” is the same for “YAHWA (SUA)”. Christ said in
John 14:13, “And whatsoever ye shall ask in My NAME, that will I do.” Now how important is the name? The
apostle Peter said in Acts 4:12, “Neither is there salvation (deliverance) in any other: for there is none other
NAME under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved (delivered).” The NAME of “IESOUS”,
Jesus, is YAHWASUA, and we MUST start using this name.
Our God is YAHWAH and His ANOTINTED first begotten, born again, son from the dead is
YAHWASUA who is also “the first born of many brethren.” With this knowledge we can now learn our true
IDENTITY. In Romans 1:25 the apostle Paul says that evil people “changed the truth of God into a lie, and
worshipped and served the creature more than the Creator”. This is only one of the attributes of YAHWAH
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God, and in Matthew 6:9 Jesus, YAHWASUA, says, “After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which
art in heaven,” and this is another attribute of YAHWAH God. Understand what is said in these two verses.
YAHWAH is “the Creator” and “our Father”, and these are NOT synonymous or equal terms. A person can
invent or create things and can also have children, but one does not have anything to do with the other.
Something so obvious escapes rational thought when it comes to the scriptures. In reality there are only two
things which exist and they are YAHWAH God’s “Creation” and His “Family”
In Genesis 12:3 YAHWAH tells Abram “And I will bless them that bless thee (Abram), and curse him that
curseth thee (Abram): and in thee (Abram) shall all families of the earth be blessed.” This verse is so simple
and yet so profound. There are two completely different entities being addressed here, “Abram” and “all
families of the earth”. This is seen again in Genesis 28:14. “And thy (Abram’s) seed shall be as the dust of the
earth, and thou (Abram) shalt spread abroad to the west, and to the east, and to the north, and to the south: and
in thee (Abram) and in thy (Abram’s) seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed.” Don’t miss what IS
and IS NOT said. God did not say “all the OTHER families of the earth”, but did say Abram’s “SEED” would
become an innumerable multitude like “the dust of the earth”, would “spread abroad” in every direction, and
would be a “blessing” to “all the families of the earth”.
Evidently there are “all the families of the earth”, and Abram’s “seed”, his descendants, his race, which by
necessity is NOT “of the earth” or else it too would be included in the group “all the families of the earth”. It
also must be noted that Abram’s lineage according to Genesis goes all the way back to THE ADAM who was
the FIRST son of God. (Luke 3:38) The first time that the Adam is mentioned is in Genesis 2:7. “And the
LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man
became a living soul.” This verse is quoted from the King James Version of the Bible which is an English
translation from the ancient manuscripts that were written in Paleo Hebrew.
In this verse the word translated “the LORD” is the Paleo Hebrew word
transliterated “YAHWAH”
and is the name of “the only true God”. The word translated “formed” is the Paleo Hebrew word
transliterated “WAYYASAR” and means “to fashion something”, and this is not “creating” something from
nothing, but is forming, fashioning something that ALREADY exists. The words translated “man” are the
Paleo Hebrew words
transliterated “ET-YADAM”. “ET” is the equivalent of our English definite
article “the” and “YADAM” which means “to show blood in the face, to be rosy, to be able to blush.” This was
such a unique characteristic that this first son of God was named for it, and so he was called “The Adam”.
The verse correctly read says, “And YAHWAH ELOHEEM fashioned the Adam of the dust of the ground,
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and the Adam became a living soul.” Yes, Adam was formed,
fashioned into a flesh and blood body and was then able to inhabit the earth. Now the next verse says, “And
YAHWAH ELOHEEM planted a garden eastward in Eden; and there He put the Adam whom He had
fashioned.” Notice, if God put Adam into the “garden eastward in Eden”, then it would have had to been on
earth before Adam. Verse 15 tells what YAHWAH’S purpose for the Adam was, and verses 16 and 17 speaks
about the TREES in the garden which were not ordinary garden varieties for one was even called the “tree of
the knowledge of good and evil”. According to Ezekiel 31:3-9 “the trees of Eden, that were in the garden of
God” were FAMILY TREES of races and “nations”.
The family “trees of Eden” made up many of “the families of the earth” which were here millennia before
“the Adam”. The descendants of the Adam through Abraham to Israel and down to Jesus, YAHWASUA, were
NOT of these earthly CREATED races, but were the FAMILY of YAHWAH taken out of Himself and placed
into the earth. It is this lineage that carries the unique racial characteristic which gave the FIRST son of God his
name “the ADAM”. This race today is still the one that is able “to show blood in the face, is rosy, and is able to
blush.” No other race can do this except the WHITE race. No, the Jews can’t blush and are not white, and
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neither are they the Israel of the Bible. The Bible is the book about the Adamic Race as stated in Genesis 5:1. It
is only this Adamic White Israel Western race that YAHWAH’S FAMILY indwells in the earth, and everything
else in heaven and earth is His CREATION. From Genesis 2:4 we know that “the LORD God” is YAHWAH
ELOHEEM and yes, ELOHEEM is the FAMILY name of YAHWAH and His racial children have the same
family name ELOHEEM according to the scriptures.
In John 10:30 Jesus, YAHWASUA, said, “I and My Father are one.” Claiming to follow the word of God,
the law, the JEWS immediately took up stones to KILL Jesus. Exposing their complete hypocrisy, Jesus points
them into the very law they pretended to obey and corruptly claimed was theirs. “Jesus answered them, Is it not
written in your law, I said, Ye are gods?” (John 10:34) This is a direct quotation from Psalms 82:6, “I have
said, Ye are gods”, and it is the Paleo Hebrew word ELOHEEM that is translated “gods” in this verse. The
concept of “gods” is not confined to just the Old Testament, but flowed from the very lips of Jesus as He
pointed to Psalms 82:6. Now the question arises who are these “gods”? Jesus says in John 10:35 that they are
the ones “unto whom the word of God came.” Now go back to Psalms 82:6 and look at the whole verse. “I have
said, Ye are gods (ELOHEEM); and all of you are children of the most High.” These “gods”, ELOHEEM,
“are children of the most High.”
The first time the Paleo Hebrew word ELOHEEM is used in the Bible is in Genesis 1:1. “In the beginning
God (ELOHEEM) created the heaven and the earth.” Even the King James translators were correct in Genesis
1:26 with this “god” being a plurality. “And God (ELOHEEM) said, Let US make man in OUR image, after
OUR likeness”. In trying to explain away the “US” and “OUR”, corrupted Christianism developed a new
theology of “The Trinity” which term or concept is NEVER found in the Bible either. Out of thin air they
blatantly birthed a 3 headed hydra for all Christianity to embrace and that they did. Now, the ELOHEEM are
NOT “believers” or “accepters” of any ideology either, but are what the scriptures define them as being. Jesus
tells the Jews in John 10:36 “Say ye of Him, whom the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the world, Thou
blasphemest; because I said, I am the Son of God?” Now go back to Psalms 82:6 where it says “all of you are
children of the most High.” ELOHEEM are the “children of the most High”, “the sons of God” “sent into the
world” “unto whom the word of God came.”
Who was the first ELOHEEM that was sent into the world being the “son of God”? It was the ADAM of
Genesis 2:7. The Adamic White Israel Western race, the family of YAHWAH, the children of the most High,
the sons of God, the ELOHEEM, DID exist in the heavens before the world was ever created, and for all you
New Testamenteers this FACT is taught throughout the New Testament. Jesus told the disciples “rejoice not,
that the spirits are subject unto you; but rather rejoice, because your names are written in heaven.” (Luke
10:20) It was in the heavens when our names were “written in the book of life from the foundation of the
world” (Revelation 17:8). We, as the racial children of God, ELOHEEM, pre-existed this world, and this is all
“According as He hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world” (Ephesians 1:4). All this is
God’s hidden wisdom and is a mystery to the world as Paul says, “But we speak the wisdom of God in a
mystery, even the hidden wisdom, which God ordained before the world unto our glory.” (1 Corinthians 2:7)
Through this earthly journey our father keeps us “In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised
before the world began” (Titus 1:2). We did not come into existence by being born on earth in a flesh body any
more than did Jesus. Read what He prays in John 17:14, 16. “They are not of the world, even as I am not of
the world.” We are not of the world, but we were with our father YAHWAH before the world was. Be assured
that it is God “Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but
according to His own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ (the anointed) Jesus (YAHWASUA)
before the world began.” (2 Timothy 1:9) All things pertaining to us were given us “before the world began.”
As in Genesis 1:26 the “US” and “OUR” in these verses are the ELOHEEM. As we were with the Father in the
heaven, He is with us in the earth.
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With this understanding does Romans 8:29 make more sense? “For whom He did foreknow, He also did
predestinate to be conformed to the image of His Son, that He might be the firstborn among many brethren.”
You ELOHEEM of the adamic white people, God did FOREKNOW in the heavens. You ELOHEEM of the
adamic white people, God did “PREDESTINATE to be conformed to the image of His Son” your older brother
YAHWASUA. It is the ELOHEEM that are the heavenly family, children of YAHWAH, that put on adamic
white flesh and blood bodies and came into earth.
At this point in the timetable of YAHWAH’S plan it is imperative that the good words that have gone bad
are no longer used by those who have been given light. The God of the Bible has a name, and it is NOT “the
LORD” or the generic term “God”, but is YAHWAH. The individual that lived 2,000 years ago that is the
prophesied Messiah of the Bible has a name and it is NOT the transliteration of the ancient Greek word
“IESOUS” which means “son of God”, but is YAHWASUA whose root is YAHWAH. Christ is NOT Jesus
YAHWASUA’S last name and Christian has NOTHING to do with a religion, but they are the transliterations
of ancient Greek words which need to be translated according to their exact meaning ANOINTED. YAHWAH
is the only true God, and YAHWASUA is the ANOINTED of YAHWAH. You ELOHEEM dwelling in the
adamic white Israel western people bodies are the family of YAHWAH and the brother of YAHWASUA, and
are also the ANOINTED of YAHWAH. According to Genesis 5:1, the Bible is the book pertaining to this
“genea” which is not an age type generation, but genic divine RACE, ELOHEEM. It is while in earth that the
race ELOHEEM are NOT saved to go back to heaven from where they came, but are DELIVERED from THE
EVIL while they are here. Church is NOT a building made by men, but is the BODY of YAHWASUA that is
being built by YAHWAH now, and it is made up of the ELOHEEM that will be administers of the Kingdom
government of YAHWAH in earth.
The seed of the serpent Jew will never be able to corrupt the true vocabulary of the Bible, and these are the
words that will live forever. They are YAHWAH, YAHWASUA, ELOHEEM, DIVINE RACE, ADAMIC
WHITE ISRAEL, THE ANOINTED, DELIVERED, BODY of YAHWASUA. In these words are the power
that turns darkness into light, that delivers from captivity into freedom, and that changes adolescents into the
perfected sons of YAHWAH.
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